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hte,hly <.Te~tiv,; <.atnpaigJH •ht :-,J)Jj CUW}J"t)er _eng;,gemenr_ I n <-a~ we w;,,nt to r1Jn vnne <mt <Jf the n<n; 
fJfll::. l\ ht:,t fit T<> nm Soc· 

1 
M <-a~ nc;t ()nJy infonn your audience anti but al~ ) attract them thl:rJ thi_t, 

fn cndly We ~Nld ,_; . ia 1..·--~Jaa campaign .r,n J>in&erelt, we nP...ed (JJ have a ii, ite that i~ h<><>1'man-
N .• , ... m17_,e •,o;;auliflC:4 and im~o- f -~- f 

et"110fb. ll \c f<>r 0CC..e\. , , -·~ <JruK, ec4.tha1. BookmarkinganJ.10mtentCurati<m 
by u, in~ mo, , _, , , ing and ' haring the e<mt.entPlipbc>ard let' , ti> create ,,wn Plipboard magazine . . ...... r.a.g,ng C-<>n-tent ' 
(.,(J fl&Umu R v1 N 

. e ~ 1 et.worh: Ydp, Zo-mato, TrlpAdvoor 
U 1u n g Cu, tt.mt(..--r Rev' . ~ .

1 . ..__ ie-w netvm, .:.A w, I help tn find out , hare an.d review d ifferent infcm-ri;;rt.i<m .. , x>ut it vanety ()f od . • 
I'- - 1 • pr ucu. • ~ice,,--.. Qr brand ~. When a lm1ine~~ hai. p<nitive n.,-vie-w11 rm thel\.e networb., •,cir c. ;urru, '-um m()Te <..Tedible &....-- • th 

•~atl~ rev,ew f.l <m e11,e network~ act a ;; Sr>ci.aJ Pnx,f. Por running a 
~ \, ful ~o<..ial Media Marketing C.--ampaigm, it ii very import.ant for today 's bmines11es to have 

~s~ivc rc;vscw11 '~ the1;e l}ltefi. Jn addition, rewJving all the i ~?Suei. tha1. cuMomen are posting rm the"A! 

Review pl.atfom,,_ 111 anrxh(..-r thing th.at i.fi going t.o be very imJ)QTtant for the positi ve and productive 
outc..<,me, for the bul>i ne-~~-

~ng and Publu.hlng Netw,,rk.~ :Wordpress, Tumblr, Medium 

We ~h,,uJd choou thef>C type~ of Social Media networks for publi_;hing. discoveri ng and 

awnmenti ng <m articles, hlogi and other content on the web. Content marketing is one of the most 

powerf ul way~ l() target, attract, engage and convert a target audience. It is going to be the base of 

acce:."f ul rmJinc marketing campaign~ that play the m.cn.t important role in conversion funnels of 

lwo.t;;J Marketing caJnJY&igns. Word Pr~3 and Blogg.er are the trdeiitional blogging platforms whi le Tumblr 

<,nicro-hloggjng M--rvice) and Medium <Social Publ~ hfog Platform) is the latest blogging and publishing 
ad.~orb:,. 

S..1<; F'ac.u - Youth were n.eveT in.spired by any emerging phenomena that much until social media 

cane to the fore. The unprecedented clutch of this mm't vibrant trend nowadays is being further endorsed 

.._, survey n ... -pom from recognized bodies worldwide as well. 

One 1>--uch survey con.ducted by TCS with the name of -res Gen Y Sarvey" targeted the ' Post

Jilillennial ' generatjo n. J t included responses of more than 17,000 students of age group 12-18 years 

...,. urban hjgh &ehools E>pread across 14 cities all over India. The main findings included -

• ~ by above 65% of the respondents, Mobile phones emerged as the favorite gadget of the youths . 

• 18% of the youth access internet through mobile phones, which is only next to their internet use at 
bomt: (72%) . 

• One in every four youngster access internet for more than 60 minutes on daily basis while above 
50% do so for 30+ minutes every day. 

- 73.65% youngsters use internet: for academic research work, more than 62% use it for social media 

activities such as chat/connect/blog. 

• AWtgge-ring 73.68% of the respondents all over India use Facebook/fwitter as their communication 

kadle, Jeavjng SMS, Voice call, email and instant messaging way behind. Another survey report 

paibtished on SOCIAL MEDIA CHIMPS in the form of Info graphic reflects the impact of social 

....tia to even deeper extent. It says -

5 million Pacebook users are aged under 10 

~ of the Pacebook users among children are from the age group 13-17 

50'i: of teens Login to their PB account at least once in a day. 

Giids aged 16-17 years are most prone to cyber bullying attacks.. . . . _ _ 

~ teens have had their embarrassing photos being posted on social media sites w1thout permiss1_on. 

o. me brighter side, sociaJ media promotes collaboration, creativity, communication, technological 

paaficiency and leadership qualities. _ . . . . 
Xx Impacts - Social media can be used in ways that promote pos1uve and pr~uct1ve ideas m 

~ 1bese positive behaviors make social media an invaluable tool to young people if used correctly. 
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of internet based an application that builds on the ideological and scientific foundations for 

conunun.ication. in to au•effective and interactive conversation between different societiesaotilllii~ ~ 

Social media is one of the easiest means and includes medfa and social networking sites lila:lm:
,witter, Google etc . This is creating Jot of boom in the current generation as it is one of tbeca:::::

re..._ources in conveying the infonnation. Using social media wiU help in improving• ew :&

incl'('ases business . Social media may comprise of different forms Jike magazines, sociat.::z:. 
forums, weblogs, socia] biogs, micro blogging, wilds, podcasts, photographs ocr-•i::111-~ 

-. .•.•• , and social bookmarking. But now the trend of getting information has totalfy e I _ • 

arc- using intemet to acquire information and to meet people. Social media is d■ fiiifimm cc =:: 

traditional media which include newspapers, television, radio and films etc. 1ms sw:W r 
expensive when compared to the traditional media and is also easily accessible. 'Jiii5:is:::.'l 

for conmmnicating and interacting with people worldwide but is also one of the h:iit ~ 

in business. Almost 70% of the business is done online because this will readl ~ 
audience.s soon. all over tl1e world. This is also one of the biggest pools of rufi ■ + * 
DifT~rent 'l)·pes of Social Media Networks 

Hwnan nature by default has been programmed to be socially adiliC ■ 11-..:::a. _,;,;;; , 
people are more active, while others are less so. However, people have always I > 1 

connect and network with each other. And, in this age of digitization, people •kz111111:::,;j1~ .,,__ 

socially active on the internet, which is possible with the advent of the nuoo-alCllii--11&s;:;... 

platforms and apps. Now, even relationships begin, grow and end on social-aa...:c 
need a verscmal handshake or face-to-face meeting. 

Social ~edia sites have also grown in numbers by leaps and b-en, s 
revealed on Statista, approximately 2 billion users used social..nd:Jiih'•@ ►-. :;- -
with the increased use of mobile devices, this n~ro;"'- ' 
Here, we discuss some of the most popular social · -~ 

Social Network: Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln - --

Such types of Social Media are used to associate 'lim:m'5:..:__.."•- c-· 
They help your business via branding, social awareness, :rdaFit ~ - 1r: , *t: 
generation, and conversion. Anyone can channelize diff~ ~ ~ 

these networks that will help them widen their reach. 

Media Sharing Networks: Instagram, Snapchat, YouTube 

Media sharing types· of Social Media are used to :find andskae_µ_. .... 
and other kinds of media on the web. They are also going to help ifs 1- 7 ; ·: 
targeting and so on. They give individuals and brands a place to disccM::::ti _.._- _...._ 

audiences can be targeted and converted into a convincing and res:a.lr ci-El-11_ es:•~:-:• 
networks nowadays also offer these features, however, for Media Sharing N~•• 
is theu basic 1:ole. 
Discussion Forums : Reddit, Quora, Digg . . di . o- • 

Such types of Social Media channels are used for finding, ~hanng and scussmg ____. 

ki d f ·-&ormati·on opinions and news. They help businesses by bemg top notch reso~ 
n s o llll' , • f · Social Media M•PIL 
~"~\.~~ \.\.\.~~'t;...e\ ~e~e"M.d.\.. These foro.m.s are the oldest ways o runmng 

~ ~oci'a\ )Ae~\.a "'\)\a~e"t.s '\~e ~ace'oC)C)~, 'me~e \C)'t.\).ID.~ -.....~~~ 
campaigns. Before the entry oi popu aI . d d different kinds of discussions concernrogalC7 
where professionals, experts and enthusiasts use to O _ 

of fields . . t Fli board 
Booknlarking and Content Curation Networks: Pmteres , p di and save a ~ 

Opting for such types of Social Media will help to find out, share, scu~~ . b and.-11111! !' ■ -
latest content and media that are trending as well. They are very helpful in channe 1~g r~-nlJlll!!!!!IIIIPII 

· · · d.ff f Social Media Marketing cru for business, plus, choosing tlus one to run 1 erent types o 
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Below are some of the ways in which social media can be used to benefit young_ people: JJI 

Edu ti I B b k in order to co 
ca ona enefits - Youth use social media platfonns such as Face 00 d de 

c 11 b · · d d" s ideas plan an 0 a orative ass1gmnents. ll provides a space for them to share an 1scus . ' 
tasks, and upload and provide feedback on completed works. Also, social medi~ 1_tseld~ canb _acg 
an d · al y T b and W1kipe ta em e ucation resource - with social networking sites such as ou u e f d 
referenced as a source of infonnation. Finally sites like YouTube have an endless supply 

0
h eld~ 

· ' · fi · house o i videos that help youth to develop or refine various skills, such as cooking, ixmg . f . 
speaking other languages. Some YouTube videos also provide objective overviews ~. 

. d d ak informed dec1s1ons.. contemporary issues that can help teenagers to become engage an m e , 
Rapid communication - Everybody is becoming so busy with their lives that the~ don t e~enb 

. . . . . . • th. er and thmner with ~ to commumcate with their fanuly members. Our ume 1s gettmg mn . 
schedule and family commitments. Social networking sites give us a chance to comm 
speedy and effective manner. Writing in face book, Google and twitter will reach as _many nf. >nf.1111:11 

. . . h · ·11 allow us to bve a life want Just m a span of seconds and with no cost. T ese sites w1 

unhindered with a small talk. ~ 

Building relationship and finding a common ground in an open socie1?7- We_ can 
relationship with friends and relatives through these sites. This can help foster friendship and 
strengthen us. Because friend is the only person with whom we can share everything related _ 

Connecting with groups will help in improving one's own business, thus crea~g profits. Pro 

· like Linkedln will have many groups based on different criteria. 1brough Linkedln people ~ 

some promote their business. . 
Enhancing Creativity - Social media refers to online services that enable users to connect 

users, and create and share content. One of the positive effects of social media on Y 

encourages them to think outside of the box and exercise creativity in how they en~ 

audience and friends. Furthermore, given that they make up the vast majority of people 

networking sites, youth are at the forefront of molding the future of social media. 

Confidence & Independence - Engaging on social networking sites can be a new adv·a..:a 

people. It is like exploring a new place where different skills are I).eeded. Young people 

their character to be more confident and independent in order to be heard or have a 

presence. This eventually transfers to their daily lives. 

Interconnectivity & Identity - Social media is capable of building and extending too~~ 

and collective identities. During adolescence, teenagers have access to newfound · 

begin to form and experiment with new identities. Social media provides them with the 

to self-cijscover through trial and error. In the online world, teenagers feel safe seeking 

they wouldn't otherwise feel comfortable discussing, such as mental health, sexuality.,, 

health. Today's youth rely on social media in order to raise and spread awareness, share in 

and combat stigma. Teenagers who are able to be vulnerable online can establish 

based on mutual trust and empathy, which can have truly positive effects on their heala 

A flexible Media - Social networking sites like facebook, twitter, google help users to 

with friends worldwide, easily with a quick process. These will also be helpful in p 

increasing contacts. Using these sites is very easy because they are designed in a way to 

audience and new features and functions are constantly developed so as to make the · 

satisfying user needs. Many famous personalities for example celebrities business 

pe~son~ties ~re~te their own blogs to promote their business or to expres~ their views. 
therr work easier m reaching huge audience in a very less time. · 

Negative impacts - ~ocial media, now a days is leaving a negative impact mostly on 

youth spend lot of time on the internet to visit and check their single or multiple 

affect students, youth and productivity of work because of the extreme use oft 
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, di rt[e5S i.TJ g,euJIJg ' . 

. . a create a chance for errw_oo~J c;Jed cyber bu~g,, It s bee11 

( ) bcr hullln,z Usngc of social med,_a mf ym another teenager wh1cb Jlld ,....,...-ie,tv for victirilS and alsO 

d. municauon ro · d sion an OJJJW •
1 

101foti 11 ,:t nnd clcgru ,n~ com_ . vanccd levels of epres . bulling. , 
f111Wtd that cyhcr bulhng wi ll build ad J become victims of thi s cyber A,ing bi~ for ~ 

i . d M st of the fem a es d social netwo11» in 
~ul1cd in youtJ1 su c1 e. 0 

1 
U •ng cell phones an One in three teens . 

lhtln i.t 1cxting is used to harass peop \· s1 rtners is increasing day by day. h e the)' are what 

..-, ... 11i;>111~t to threaten, and hassle relatio; s 3ci\i ; es an hour by a partner to }mOW w er ' 
•~.fa1Hm,hiJ1" has been tc,tt messaged up . r.t-.: ,-A ·th · their prOlJJ.w'.> iIDU 

ky rirc doi ng, or who they are w1 . f the website policies when settmg a.dvertisef3 Most 
r.ivncy . Most of the teenagers are not aware o . to the third parties like the :> . • or 
.._ may not be even aware of di sclosing the infonn~t10n hi b will affect them when the tiack.erS 
_., b · · r tion publicly w c 
.. 1hc teenagers like to post t c ir m1orma · · • . ses 
,mpk witJ1 cruel intension may use thei~ information f~r wr:n!:~~ me:~tal health of an individoal 

f~l on Health . Social media has an impact on pbys1ca~ -1,;.., s· tes individnal5 seldom ~ 
'zed . . th ultiple soc1.al netwuu..i.,,.g 1 , . 

Saa- 0 lot of ti me is being utih m usmg .em . 
1 

of time on these websiteS, there 
15 

._ lo cat and sleep on time as well as since they are spendmg a ?t , 'dual ' health. ...,,y any time left for physical activity, all of which impacts an md1v1 latfi s ilized by individnals 

._,.Self-Esteem - One characteristic of social media are that they ar~ a P ~ut have an i.mpad on •-1 pictu res share stories etc. , hence this attribute of these webSJtes are sai , to posts the 
r-- , . made in terms of the pictures one ' 

• .._tividuc1 l 's self- esteem. Frequent compan~ons are . , If/herself in light of 
..,.bcf of likes, views, comments etc. all of which leads to a teen evaluatmg himse 

llal: attributes. . . . · cation that 
.._ C.Ommuolcatlon Sldlls - Students nowadays, are mostly involved m virtual co~ru . 

.«JIJll)JJJunication over the internet, which reduces their ability to communicate effecttvely with other 

..,._face. . 
GrJdcs - Multiple studies have indicated that social media usage is inversely proportional to 

in school and college. It is assumed that over exposure of students to the internet, takes away a 

llf dleir time which could be otherwise utilized for studies 
.. laz with Social Media Threats - Considering the fact that the young social media users are still 

aa.scent stages of their lives, their elders need to put forth certain effective measures to ensure 

saCcty oniinc -
.Pa-eol.aJ Guidance - It is important to understand the behavior of kids while using internet; whether 

.,- sit aJonc or with family, what they access, etc . 

.ildivate PrJvacy Options - Facebook, Twitter and other social networking sites have their own 

pincy settings. Anyone can customize them to maintain utmost secrecy of their kids ' account 

9llliilc they arc onJioc. 
fillllK:ate Youths - AJways be aware and make sure to educate youth about every possible risk they 

~ get exposed to while accessing internet, preferably social media sites. 

~ Crcdcntlols - Don 't discJose important phone numbers, email ids, passwords, bank account 

aa. inst.ant messenger ID$, addresses, etc., before your kids until you believe they are mature -~). 
- 'n Secrecy - Encourage youth not to disclose any sensitive information over the web be it 

IO them, their family or friends. ' 

.... le niters - It is helter if you can use filters to block the content of any unwanted or objectionable 

• •L _1r1rcwells - A~yone can als~ implement firewalls that could keep a regular check on 

•lloit sites, cyber bullies and those involved in electronic aggression. 
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Conclusion 

Considering all of the above pros and cons, it is necessary to <level_. 

the use of such social nenvorking sites, especially for high school and cdlll:II 

has great impact on the Indian youth but it has lot of challenges which we h ave 

it comes to safeguarding the interests of your young ones over the web, it is essential~ 

effective steps so that they may not fall prey to fraudulent or illicit acts happening across the 

Thus,, students should get the choice to spend time socia]izioe in an effective way. It should n~t!~::a. 

their school or college performance, and it should be kept in mind that social media creates virtnal 
that drastically differ from reality. Youth should be helped in developing the cognitive and Ill-llliiiiPI 

ability via avrareness which will help them in analyzing how much time they want to spend onsai:1!11 

media. We should focus on the ethical usage of these Social Media so that it serves us in a right -wal5'.lli 

the youth can play an important role since social media is a boon and curse both for the Indian~.-
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